OIO No. JAM-CUSTM-PRV-COM-006-20-21
DIN: 20210371MM0000424600
F NO.VIII/10-16/ADC/O&A/20-21

आयु का कायालय, सीमा शु
(िनवारक), जामनगर
Office of the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), Jamnagar
शारडा हाउस, बेड़ी बं दर माग, पंचवटी के सामने , जामनगर-361008
Sarda House, Bedi Bunder Road, Opp. Panchwati Jamnagar- 361008
Phone No: 0288-2757518
Email: adj-custjmr@nic.in

1.

फ़ाइल

2.

मूल आदे श मां क /
Order-in-Original No.

3.

मां क / File Number

डॉ राम िनवास /Dr RamNiwas
धान आयु /Principal Commissioner,
सीमा शु
(िनवारक)/Customs (Preventive)
जामनगर /Jamnagar.

ारा पा रत/passed by

4

5.

कारण बताओ नोिटस मां क एवं
िदनां क
Show Cause Notice Number
& date

6.

नोिटसी का नाम /
Name of Noticee
इस आदे श की मूल ित संब

VIII/10-16/ADC/O&A/2020-21
JAM-CUSTM-PRV-COM-006-20-21

Date of Order/आदे श िदनां क
Date of issue / आदे श जारी
िकया

01

Fax: 0288-2757539

24-03-2021/
24-03-2021

VIII/10-16/ADC/O&A/2020-21 dated
8.10.2020

M/s.J. M. Baxi & Co., Jamnagar.

त

को िनशु

दान की जाती है ।

This Order-in-Original is granted to the concerned free of charge.
02

इसआदे शसे पीिड़तकोईभी

इसआदे शके खलाफसीमाशु

अिधिनयम, 1962 की धारा 129 (1) (a)

और सीमाशु

(अपील) िनयम, 1982 के िनयम 6(1) के अंतगत फाम C.A.-3 की चार ितयों के साथ इस

आदे श की दो

ितयों सिहत, िजनमे से एक

मािणत होनी चािहए, इसआदे शको ा करनेकीतारीखसेतीन

महीनों केअंदरनीचे िदए गए पते पर अपीलदायरकरसकताहै।
सीमाशु

, के ीय उ ाद शु

और सेवा कर अपीलीय अिधकरण,

दू सरा मं िजल, बहामु ली भवन असारवा, िगरधर नगर पुल के पास,
िगरधर नगर, अहमदाबाद, गु जरात 380004.

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Original may file an appeal, within
three months from the date of receipt of this order, under Section 129A(1) (a)
of Customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 6 (1) of the Customs (Appeals) Rules in
quadruplicate in Form C.A.3 along with equal number of copy of this order
out of which at least one should be certified copy to:
Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, West Zonal Bench,
2nd Floor, BahumaliBhavanAsarwa, Near Girdhar Nagar Bridge,
Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380004.
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03

उ

अपील पर भारतीय

के अंतगत . 5 का िटकट
की गयी

ित पर

ायालय फीस के

ा

अिधिनयम, 1989 (िजस मे रा
ायालय के फीस के

की िवधाियका ारा सुधार िकया गया हो )

प मे लगा होना चािहए जब की इस अपील के साथ संल

ायालय फीस अिधिनयम, 1870 के अनुछेद I मद 6 के अनु सार 50 पैसे का िटकट
प मे लगा होना चािहए ।

The appeal should bear Court Fee Stamp of Rs.5/- as provided under Indian
Stamp Act, 1989, modified as may be, by the State Legislation, whereas the
copy of the order attached with this appeal should bear a Court Fee Stamp of
Rs. 0.50 (Fifty Paisa only) as prescribed under Schedule – I, Item 6 of the
Court Fees Act, 1870.
अपील के साथ, सीमा शु

04

रा ीयकृत बक ारा
1000/-,

अिधिनयम ,1962 की धारा 129 (A) की उप-धारा (6) के अंतगत िकसी भी

ायािधकरण की उ

। 5000/- या

जाना चािहए , जहां पर उ

पीठ के सहायक रे िज ार के प

। 10,000/- जै सा भी लागू हो, ऐसे थान पर

म रे खां िकत बक डा

।

थत शाखा के िलए जारी िकया

पीठ थत है ।

The appeal should be accompanied with a cross demand draft in favor of
the Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the Tribunal, on a branch of any
Nationalized Bank located at a place where the bench is located for Rs.
1,000/- (in cases where the duty, interest, fine, or penalty demanded is Rs.
5 lakh or less), Rs. 5,000/- (in cases where the duty, interest, fine, or
penalty demanded is more than Rs. 5 lakhs but less than Rs. 50 lakhs) and
Rs. 10,000/- (in cases where the duty, interest, fine, or penalty demanded
is more than Rs. 50 lakhs) as applicable under Sub-Section (6) of the
Section 129(A) of the Customs Act, 1962.

05

अपीलीय

ापन के साथ शु

भुगतान / जु माना / अथ दं ड का सबू त भी संल

करे अ था सीमा शु

अिधिनयम, 1962 की धारा 129 (E) के ावधानों का अनुपालन ना होने के कारण अपील को खा रज िकया जा
सकता है।

Proof of payment of duty / fine / penalty should also be attached with the
appeal memo, failing to which appeal is liable for rejection for non-compliance
of the provisions of Section 129 (E) of the Customs Act, 1962.

06

अपील

ुत करते समय यह सु िनि त करे की सीमा शु

(अपील) िनयम, 1982 और िस े ट

ि या

( ोसीजर) िनयम, 1982 के सभी िनयमो का पूरा पालन आ है।

While submitting the Appeal, the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982 and the
CESTAT (Procedure) Rules, 1982 should be adhered to in all respects.

07

इसआदे शके खलाफआयु (अपील)केसम अपीलकरते समय,शु याशु औरजु मानािववादयादं डमह,
जहांअकेलेदंडिववादमहै,जहांिववादयादं ड,ममां गकीहउसिववादकीरकमके7.5% केभुगतानकरनाहोगा।

An appeal against this order shall lie before the Customs, Excise and Service
Tax Appellate Tribunal on payment of 7.5% of the duty demanded where duty
or duty and penalty are in dispute or penalty, are in dispute or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute.
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BRIEF FACTS:M/s J. M. Baxi & Company, having office at Jalpari, 1st Floor,
Pratap Palace Road, Opp. Guru Dattatrey’s Temple, Jamnagar-361008,
(hereinafter referred to as "the Noticee") authorized by the master of the
Cruise Vessel MS Boudicca of 8.10.2018 at Port Porbandar (hereinafter
referred to as Cruise Vessel) on behalf of the owner M/s. Fre Olsen Cruise
Line to file the bill of entry and to pay the custom duty for the vessel’s
estimated consumption of consumable items during coastal run from first
Indian port to last Indian port.
2
The Noticee vide their letter Ref. JMR/AGY/Conversion/01
dated 05.10.2018 informed the arrival of passenger vessel "MS Boudicca" at
Porbandar on 08.10.2018 at 07:00 hours from Dubai, UAE and also
requested to grant permission for filing manual Bill of Entry & IGM/EGM
for coastal conversion of vessel and payment of applicable customs duty as
specified in First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, on consumption
of products including Alcohol as per Board’s Instruction No. 15/2018Customs dated 04.10.2018. The permission was granted by the
Commissioner of Customs, Jamnagar subject to procedures laid down in
Public Notice No. 19/2017/CCP/JMR dated 21.06.2017 and was
communicated
to
the
Noticee
vide
letter
F.
No.
VIII/4820/Sys/Per/PBR/2017-18 dated 08.10.2018, issued by the Assistant
Commissioner (System), Customs (Preventive), HQ, Jamnagar.

3.
The Cruise vessel MS Boudicca was scheduled for coastal run
on Indian ports after arriving at Porbandar Port from Dubai and leaving for
Colombo from Vizhinjam, Kerala as per the schedule given below :
S.
No
1

Date
08.10.2018

2

09-10.10.2018

3

11- 12.10.2018

4

14- 15.10.2018

5

16.10.2018

Day
Mon

Port

Porbandar
(Gujarat)
Tue/
Mumbai
Wed
(Maha)
Thu/ Fri
Mormagao
(Goa)
Sun/Mon Kochi
(Kerala)
Tue
Vizhinjam
(Kerala)

Arrival
Time
08:00

Departur
e Time
18:00

15:30

17:00

11:00

19:00

08:00

19:00

08:00

17:30

4.
The master of the vessel MS Boudicca declared quantity/
inventory of ship provisions and bunkers which was taken on record in
presence of ship’s agent, Chief Engineer, Customs Boarding Officer as
detailed below:-
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BUNKER & PROVISIONS
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DESCRIPTION

UNIT

QUANTITY (FOREIGN ORIGIN)

FUEL OIL
HSD
LUBE OIL
PAINTS
THINNERS
CHEMICALS
GREASE
PROVISIONS (I)
PROVISIONS (II)

MT
MT
LTRS
LTRS
LTRS
LTRS
KGS
USD
USD

982.90
159.07
46989
3432
980
9360
224
397216.15
77277.75

4.1
Beverages kept unsealed at Purchase Over Counters (POC's)
meant for estimated consumption for passengers during its run between
Indian ports from 08.10.2018 to 16.10.2018 and also Beverages in bonded
stores under a seal were declared by the master of the vessel as detailed
below:
SEALED AND UNSEALED STORES
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

5.

DESCRIPTION
SPRITS
WINE
FORTIFIED WINES
BEER/CIDER
TOBACCO
CIGARETTES
CIGARS

The

Noticee

filed

UNIT
LTRS
LTRS
LTRS
LTRS
KG
EACH
EACH

manual

UNSEALED
831.52
6627.06
93.18
2211.34
7.35
15200
300

IGM

No.

SEALED
1473.91
10430.25
151.8
5518.78
32.25
105600
1265

F-35/2018-19

dated

05.10.2018 under Section 30 of the Customs Act, 1962 in respect of the
Cruise vessel with the inventory declaration of ships store and bunkers as
well as with the details of passengers and crew on board. There were 510
passengers and 389 crew members (total 899 persons) on board the cruise
vessel MS Boudicca and the master of vessel on 8.10.2018 declared the
approximate consumption of provisions as USD 7 per person per day.
6.

It appeared to the Customs officers at Porbandar Port that in

view of the number of passengers and crew members on board, the quantum
of all beverage kept unsealed at Purchase Over Counters were in excess and
may attract excess payment of provisional customs duty. The Master of ship
and the Noticee as an agent, both of them agreed to this view and assured to
pay provisional duty on such unsealed stock of provisions.

The Noticee

initially self-assessed the duty on estimated consumption of ships stores and
bunkers to Rs 2,12,86,395/- and submitted a duty calculation sheet which
was signed by both the steamer agent and the assessing officer on
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12.10.2018 however, no bill of entry was filed. Subsequently the Noticee
came forward with bill of entry with revised calculation of duty to Rs
44,72,709/- with an explanation that as per Instruction No. 15/2018Customs dated 04.10.2018 no duty is payable on consumption of ships
stores and bunkers during voyage beyond Customs territorial water of 12
Nautical Miles. The officer of customs at Porbandar port did not agree with
this and a letter dated 15.10.2018 was issued to the Noticee asking them to
pay the duty assessed initially. The Steamer Agent vide reply dated
16.10.2018 stated that initially consumption during its transit in India was
erroneously estimated and revised estimate may be considered as the duty
was levied first time on cruise vessel. The Noticee vide the letter dated
16.10.2018 was asked to pay the provisionally assessed duty and advised to
settle the claim at the time of final assessment.
7.

The Noticee vide his letter Ref. JMR/AGY/PROB/01 dated 17.10.2018

informed that in view of Para 2(v) of Instruction No. 15/2018-Customs dated
04.10.2018

duty

of

Rs.35,99,175/-is

worked

out

based

on

actual

consumption of ship stores within 12 Nautical Mile and during stay at
various Indian ports

during its voyage from Porbandar to last port

Vizhinjam and paid self assessed customs duty of Rs.35,99,175/- under
protest, vide TR-6 challan dated 17.10.2018 without filing Bill of Entry in
respect of assessment of customs duty on such consumption. The Noticee
executed a provisional assessment bond for the sum of Rs.2,12,86,395/- on
17.10.2018 before the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Porbandar.

8.

The Deputy Commissioner, Customs Division, Porbandar vide his

letter F No. VIII/48-14/EDC/PBR/ 2013-14 dated 13/08/2020 inquired
with regard to (i) details of legible coordinates of the movement of vessel to
show that the vessel moved out 12 NM at each port (ii) value of balance
quantity of provisions at last Indian port in absence of any declaration at
last port (iii) explain why different formats are adopted for declaration of
bunkers and provisions at different ports (iv) whether practice of duty
payment within 12 NM is followed for coastal goods vessel or is it adopted for
passenger vessel. However, no response was received from the Noticee in the
matter.
9.

The

Assistant

Tiruvananthapuram,

Commissioner,
Kerala

vide

Customs

letter

C.

Preventive
No.

Division,

VIII/48/43/2018-
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CPD/TVM/1451 dated 17.10.2018, submitted the details of inventory of
ships stores and bunkers as declared by the master of the cruise vessel as
well as quantity of final consumption of ships store and bunkers upto the
time of leaving last port of call in India i.e. Vizhinjam.
10.

The CBEC vide Circular No. 58/97-Cus dated 06.11.1997, read with

provisions of Section 86 of the Customs Act, 1962 and under Imported
Stores (Retention on Board) Regulations, 1963, stipulated detailed procedure
regarding collection of duty on ship stores and bunkers consumed during
coastal run. Accordingly, duty is required to be paid with an option to the
Agent to pay duty on the entire bonded stores carried by the vessel or on the
estimated quantity to be consumed during the coastal run of the vessel. Bills
of entry filed by an Agent are to be assessed for 110% of the duty involved in
store and bunkers on provisional basis, pending final/actual consumption of
stores and Bunkers during coastal run. The Board vide Instruction No.
15/2018-Customs dated 04.10.2018 issued clarification with regard to
applicability of the provisions of the Customs Act to cruise tourism, wherein
it is clarified that the cruise ship have the legal obligation to pay the customs
duty on consumption of the products including alcohol on payment of
appropriate duty thereon.
10.1 It appeared from the details of stores of the cruise vessel that customs
duty of Rs.60,81,548/- is payable by the Noticee in respect of Ships stores
and bunkers consumed during coastal run of the cruise vessel i.e. from
Porbandar Port to last port of call in India i.e. Vizhinjam. The summary of
consumption is as under:TOTAL CONSUMPTION (STORES)
S.N

DESCRIPTIO
N

UNIT

OPEN/ UNSEALED

SEALED BOND

1

SPRITS

LTRS

Porband
ar
(1)
831.52

Vizhinja
m
(2)
745.12

Consu
mption

Vizhinjam
(4)

Consum
ption

86.4

Porband
ar
(3)
1473.91

1426.21

47.7

2

WINE

LTRS

6627.06

6704.97

-77.91

10430.25

9894

536.25

3

LTRS

93.18

91.31

1.87

151.8

146.05

5.75

4

FORTIFIED
WINES
BEER/CIDER

LTRS

2211.34

1750.1

461.24

5518.8

5014.38

504.42

5

TOBACCO

KG

7.35

6.85

0.5

32.25

32.25

0

6

CIGARETTES

EACH

15200

14100

1100

105600

105600

0

7

CIGARS

EACH

300

290

10

1265

1265

0

TOTAL CONSUMPTION (STORES, PROVISIONS AND BUNKER)
COMMODITY

UNIT

UNSEALED
Consumption

SEALED
Consumption

CONSUMPTI
ON

DUTY
Payable (Rs)
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(3+4)

1

2

3

4

5

6

SPRITS

LTRS

86.4

47.7

134.1

WINE

LTRS

-77.91

536.25

458.34

FORTIFIED WINES

LTRS

1.87

5.75

7.62

BEER/CIDER

LTRS

461.24

504.42

965.66

TOBACCO

KG

0.5

0

0.5

26,238

CIGARETTES

EACH

1100

0

1100

31353

CIGARS

EACH

10

0

10

FUEL OIL

MT

982.9

751.1

231.8

9,67,865

22,31,555
79,620
8,82,710

3478

HSD

MT

159.07

139.4

19.67

4,32,639

LUBE OIL

LTRS

46989

43800

3189

1,17,148

PROVISIONS

USD

474493.9

*56637

13,08,942

TOTAL DUTY PAYABLE ON SHIPS STORE AND BUNKERS CONSUMED
60,81,548
DURING COASTAL RUN
* Consumption of provision is worked out as (899 members X 9days X 7USD) = USD 56637 as
per the declaration of the master of the vessel.

11.

It appeared that the Cruise vessel MS BOUDICCA was on coastal run

during 8.10.2018 at Porbandar Port to 16.10.2018 at Vizhinja, the last port
and hence, provision of Section 87 of the Customs Act, 1962 was not
applicable in this case. It appeared that the Noticee failed to file bill of entry
as required under Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 and also failed to pay
the duty required to be assessed at 110% of the duty involved in the
estimated quantity of ships stores and bunkers to be consumed during
coastal run. It further appeared that the Noticee M/s. J M Baxi & Co. as an
authorised agent by the master of the vessel on behalf of the owner i.e. M/s.
Fred Olsen Cruise Line required to pay the custom duty of Rs.60,81,548/- in
respect of actual consumption of Ships stores and bunkers per MS
BOUDICCA during coastal run from first Indian port Porbandar to port of
call in India i.e. Vizhinjam. However, the Noticee deposited Rs.35,99,175/vide TR-6 challan dated 17.10.2018 under protest without filing of Bill of
Entry.
12.

It therefore appeared that customs duty of Rs.60,81,548/- was

recoverable from the Noticee under Section 28 of the Customs Act,1962. The
Noticee were informed about intent to issue a Show Cause Notice under
proviso to clause (a) to sub-section (1) of Section 28 of the Customs Act,
1962 read with Pre-Notice Consultation Regulations, 2018. The Noticee vide
his letter Ref. No. JMR/AGY dated 22.09.2020 submitted reply to pre notice
consultation as under:
(i)

The Noticee referred to the instruction No.15/2018-Customs dated

04.10.2018 and submitted that the instructions were issued to ‘promote
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cruise tourism in India’; that though the definition of ‘Indian Customs Water’
was amended vide the Finance Act, 2018, dutiability of an imported product is
governed by Section 12 of the Customs Act,1962 which is unaffected by the
said amendment; that a cruise vessel calling on an Indian port would,
therefore, be liable to pay duty on liquor and other consumed stores during its
transit through territorial waters or its period of stay at port in India; that
mere passage through Indian customs water without calling on at any of the
Indian ports would not attract customs duties; that the clarifications were
issued anticipating the diversified interpretation of the definition of ‘Indian
Customs Water’; that to remove any confusion, it was specifically mentioned
in the above instructions dated 4.10.2018 that ‘Indian Customs Water’ finds
mention in various sections of the Customs Act primarily related to
enforcement and it made a distinction between the ‘enforcement’ and
‘dutiablity’; that the instructions clarified that for the purpose of ‘enforcement’
the amended definition of ‘Indian Customs Water’ may be taken but not for
the purpose of ‘dutiability’, as it is governed by Section 12 of the Customs Act.
(ii)

The Noticee referred to Section 12 of the Customs Act,1962 and

submitted that for the purpose of ‘import’ to be linked with Section 12,
definition of ‘import’ under Section 2(23) of the Customs Act,1962 may also be
read as per which ‘import’ with its grammatical variations and cognate
expressions, means bringing into India from a place outside India; that as per
Section 2 (27), "India" includes the territorial waters of India; that from these
two definitions, ‘import’ into India means brining goods on its land mass
and/or in the territorial waters of India. The term ‘territorial waters of India’
has not been defined in the Customs Act,1962 and has been defined in The
Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclusive Economic Zone and Other
Maritime Zones Act, 1976. As per Section 3 of the Act, Customs duty is
leviable only when the goods enter the territorial waters, which is twelve
nautical miles and not beyond that. This premise gets buttressed by the
definition of ‘foreign going vessels’ under Section 2(21) of the Customs
Act,1962. The Noticee claimed that since the Cruise Vessel MS Boudicca was
engaged in ‘fishing or any other operations outside the territorial waters of
India’, it was a foreign going vessels as per clause (ii) of Section 2(21) ibid. The
Noticee referred citation in the case of the Commissioner Of Customs, Mumbai
Vs. Aban Loyd Chiles Offshore Ltd. [2017(346) ELT 513 (SC)]; that whenever
the vessel moved out of the territorial waters, it became a ‘foreign going
vessel’; that on the basis of their understanding there was no need of Cruise
Ships to convert it for Coastal run and hence not filed the Bills of Entry.
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(iii)

It was not a case that no Customs duty was paid though the Bill of

Entry was not filed. As the Cruise ship was to travel to several ports, the
Customs duty was calculated and paid on an approximate basis considering
the consumption of Ship’s stores and Bunkers during her movement in the
territorial waters of India.
(iv)

There is no facility on board or for a shipping agent to differentiate the

consumption inside and outside the territorial waters and for that the
Master's declaration is the only authentic and available source and based on
that declaration the duty was paid.
(v)

The designation ‘Master of the vessel’ has been recognized by the

Customs Act,1962 for different purposes and as such the documents and
declaration prepared by him may be considered as authentic.
(vi)

The Shipping Agent had discharged the Customs duty liability in

accordance with the existing provisions and instructions and as such it may
not be taken as non-payment or short payment of Customs duty. Once, it is
accepted that the duty was discharged correctly, the consequential proposal
for confiscation of goods under Section 111(l) and penal action under Section
112 of the Customs Act,1962 may not be approved and the proposed show
cause notice may not be approved/issued.

12.1 Personal hearing in the matter was held virtually on 29.09.2020 which
was attended by

Shri Capt Tarique Khan Jamnagar Branch Head, Shri

Saket Sahai, Manager Mumbai Head Office and Shri Suketu Katarmal
Jamnagar Branch Representative of the Noticee. They submitted that they
paid the duty as per Master’s declaration; that they have sought for
clarification from CBIC with regard to jurisdiction of 12 NM; that they will do
needful about payment of duty on clarification from the CBIC. Mr Tarique
also mentioned that they could not submit Bill of Entry in absence of clarity
as this was the first ship after Board’s instruction.
13.

It appeared that customs duty of Rs.60,81,548/-payable by the

Noticee is required to be recovered from the Steamer agent under Section
28(1) of the Customs Act, 1962 along with interest under Section 28AA of
the Customs Act, 1962 and an amount of Rs.35,99,175/-already paid under
protest is required to be appropriated against their duty liability.
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13.1

It appeared that the Noticee failed to declare the ships stores and

bunker consumed during coastal run, in the bill of entry to be filed under
Section 46 of the Customs Act,1962 inasmuch as, the Noticee failed to file
Bill of entry under Section 46 and hence, Ships stores and Bunkers
consumed during coastal run valued at Rs. 1,70,97,936/- required to be
held liable for confiscation under Section 111(l) of the Customs Act, 1962
and it also appeared that this act of the Noticee have rendered them liable
for penal action under Section 112(a) and (b) of the Customs Act, 1962.
14.

Therefore, the Noticee M/s. J. M. Baxi & Co., Jalpari, 1st Floor,

Pratap Palace Road, Opp. Guru Dattatrey’s Temple, Jamnagar were issued a
show cause Notice No. VIII/10-16/ADC/O&A/20-21 dated 8.10.2020 as to
why:
(i)

Customs duty amounting to Rs.60,81,548/- leviable on the Ships
Stores and Bunkers consumed during coastal run of Cruise vessel
should not be recovered under Section 28(1) of the Customs Act,
1962;

(ii)

Amount of Custom duty of Rs.35,99,175/- already paid vide
challan dated 17.10.2018 should not be appropriated.

(iii)

The interest, at appropriate rates, on amount at (i) above should
not be charged and recovered from them under Section 28AA of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(iv)

The Ships stores and Bunkers valued at Rs. 1,70,97,936/- should
not be held liable for confiscation under Section 111(l) of the
Customs Act, 1962

(v)

Penalty under Section 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962
should not be imposed upon them.

DEFENCE SUBMISSIONS:
15.

The Noticee filed their defense reply dated 25.2.2021 wherein they inter

alia submitted as under:(i) That the departmental instruction no.15/2018-Customs dated 04.10.2018
was issued after detailed analysis of the provisions of the Customs Act,1962
and it was issued for the limited and specific purpose of promoting Cruise
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Tourism in India; that it specifically mentions that the policy decisions have
been re-iterated after consultations with the Ministry of Shipping.
(ii) That foreign flagged passenger ships have been exempted from coastal
conversion by the Ministry of Shipping vide Order F.No ST-19011/1/2007MA-II dated 01 June 2010 for 10 years w.e.f. 6/2/2009 and further extended
till February,2024; that for demand of Custom duty, the words, phrases and
definitions used in the Customs Act,1962 may only be relied upon and used;
that it is not correct to say that character of cruise vessel does not change
even though the vessel moved out of 12 Nautical Miles of Indian territory as it
is not supported by the Customs Act, 1962; that such a view is contrary to
clarifications given in the referred instruction dated 04.10.2018; that they
emphasize clause (v) of the instruction dated 4.10.2018 and made similar
submissions is in their reply dated 22.9.2020 and mentioned at para 12(i) &
(12(ii) supra with regard to amendment of definition of ‘Indian Customs
Waters’ and Dutiability of an imported product

under Section 12 of the

Customs Act etc.
(iii) That the estimation of customs duty to be paid as per instruction dated
04.10.2018 is based on two fundamental considerations, Firstly, the duty
will be applicable on the consumption of goods within territorial waters of
India and Secondly, customs duty will be estimated only based on the
declaration by the Ship’s master; that there is no possible way of to
determine with certainty the exact consumption within the territorial waters
and the Master’s declaration is the only valid authority; that however, the
timings of entry and exit from each port have been declared by the ship; that
they submitted details of the ship entering and leaving the 12 NM territorial
waters of India as Exhibit-C to their reply.
(iv)

That enforcement provisions under Customs Act, 962 i.e. provisions of

Section 100, Section 104, Section 106, Section 115 (1) (a), Section 111(d) with
regard to the powers of arrest, confiscation and search was extended from 24
nautical miles to 200 nautical miles from the Indian coast and this fact was
clarified in the instruction dated 04.10.2018; that however, it doesn’t alter the
definition of ‘import’ and ‘India’, which is relevant for the purpose of collecting
customs duty; that the above clarifications were issued anticipating the
diversified interpretation of the definition of ‘Indian Customs Water’; that it
was specifically mentioned in the instruction dated 4.10.2018 that ‘Indian
Customs Water’ finds mention in various sections of the Customs Act,1962
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primarily related to enforcement and it made a distinction between the
‘enforcement’ and ‘dutiablity’; that the instruction dated 4.10.2018 clarifies
that for the purpose of ‘enforcement’ the amended definition of ‘Indian
Customs Water’ may be taken but not for the purpose of ‘dutiability’, as
dutiability is governed by Section 12 of the Customs Act and further
emphasized that dutiability remained unaffected due to the amendment of the
definition of ‘Indian Customs water’.
(v) That Customs duty is leviable only when the goods enter the territorial
waters, which is twelve nautical miles and not beyond that; that this premise
gets buttressed by the definition of ‘foreign going vessels’ as defined in
Section 2(21) of the Customs Act,1962”; that this particular concept has
been very aptly discussed and settled by the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India
in the case of M/s. Aban Lyod Chiles Offhosre Ltd reported as 2017(346) ELT
513 (SC) and referred Para 15 and Para 16 of the said judgment.
(vi) That going by the order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court read with the
instruction No.15/2018-Customs dated 04.10.2018, whenever, the ship
carrying goods enters the territorial waters, duty may be levied and the
moment it moves beyond the territorial waters, it becomes a foreign going
vessel and based on this analogy, whenever MS Boudicca moved out of the
territorial waters, she became a ‘foreign going vessel’ and stores and bunkers
consumed during that period may not be subjected to Customs duty.
(vii) That they made similar submission with regard to filing of Bill of entry
as is in their reply dated 22.9.2020 and mentioned at para 12 (iii) to (v)
above to say that Master's declaration is the only authentic and available
source as emphasized also in Para 2(ii) of Instruction dated 4.10.2018 ibid,
based on which the duty was paid; that this practice is in vogue for all the
ships which get converted into ‘coastal run’ and then to ‘foreign run’; that
they submitted copy of the details showing revised calculation of Customs
duty as Exhibit D.
(viii)

That the Show Cause Notice is not honouring the concept of

introducing pre-notice consultation and referred Regulation 2(b) of the
regulations to say that though there is mention of the process of pre-notice
consultation and the points put forth by the noticee in the show cause
notice, there is no mention of what are the grounds which emerged after the
pre-notice consultation and how such grounds emanated disagreeing with
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the submissions made by the notice; that the definition of the word
‘consultation’ covers ‘consideration’ of the representation. The very purpose
of introducing the concept of pre-notice consultation is to avoid undue
litigation and the show cause notice may be issued only when either there is
no response from the noticee or when the grounds taken by the noticee in
pre-notice consultation is against the laid down provisions and has been
illustrated in the show cause notice.
(ix) That the noticee had handled about 60 voyages in and after the year
2018; that except at Porbandar Port, all the Customs Ports/formation have
accepted the method of calculation of Customs duty for other Ships/Voyages
as is done in case of MS Boudicca; that all other formations have agreed and
honoured the clarification given in Instruction dated 04.10.2018; that the
very purpose of highlighting this fact is that all the respective Ports through
which the Cruise Ships passed through were allowed to pay the Customs
duty as per the method of calculation of consumption of Bunkers and stores
only for the time period when ships were within 12 Nautical Miles of Indian
waters and as per the inventory declared by the Master; that in only 2 cases
where Cruise ships arrived at Porbandar, the mandate of the Instruction was
not followed and show cause notices have been issued; that while in case of
59 identical voyages there was uniformity in calculation of Customs duty
and in case of two voyages at Porbandar Port only, different stand is being
taken; that they submitted sample copies of calculation sheet of Customs
duty for Cruise ships accepted by the Customs at Mumbai, Goa, Kochi,
Chennai, Port Blair and Vizag.
(x) That there may not be two different views in assessment in same
Government department in following the instructions given by the Central
Government.
(xi)

That instructions issued by the department are binding on the

departmental officers and they cannot take a view contrary to such
instructions; that the instructions dated 04.10.2018 explains the legal
provisions and their applicability; that they referred the judgment of Hon’ble
Constitutional Bench of Apex court in the case of CCE Vs Dhiren Chemical
Ind reported as 2002 (139) ELT 3(SC) and judgments of the Hon’ble Gujarat
High Court in the cases of M/s. Smartchem Technologies reported as
2011(272)ELT 522 (Guj) and M/s. Milcent Appliances P LTd reported as
2006 (205) ELT 130 (Guj).
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(xii)

That as per settled law, in absence of seizure, the ship stores and

bunkers valued at Rs.1,70,97,936/- can not be held liable for confiscation
and no fine in lieu of confiscation can be imposed; that it is more so when
the goods have already been cleared in DTA; that in terms of Section 126 of
the Customs Act,1962, property of the confiscated goods vest with the
government and the department is required to take possession of such goods
if the person liable to pay such fine imposed if any, does not make payment;
that order to that effect if any, would become redundant as the department
cannot take physical possession of goods in terms of Section 126; that the
principle laid down in plethora of judgments of higher appellate forums is
that goods cannot be confiscated during adjudication if not seized at the
material time; that they relied upon the case law of M/s. Shiv Kripa Ispat P
Ltd reported as 2009 (235) E.L.T. 623 (Tri. - LB) affirmed by Hon’ble High
Court of Mumbai as reported at 2015 (318) E.L.T. A259 (Bom.), M/s. Finesse
Creasions Inc [2009 (248) E.L.T. 122 (Bom.)},] affirmed by the Hon’ble
Supreme Court [2010 (255) E.L.T. A120 (S.C.) and M/s. Sudarshan Cargo P
Ltd reported as 2010 (258) E.L.T. 197 (Bom.).
(xiii) That the show cause notice proposes penalty under Section 112(a) and
112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962 without specific allegation of violation
under any of these subsections; that penal provision under each of this
subsections are for different violations; that Noticcee can not defend the
penal action in absence of any specific allegation; that goods are proposed to
be held liable for confiscation and not proposed for confiscation of goods;
that therefore no penalty is imposable under Section 112; that the Noticee
relied upon following case laws:





M/s. A.T.M. International [2007 (208) E.L.T. 288 (Tri. - Del.)],
M/s. Shree Precoated Steel reported 2006 (203) E.L.T. 506 (Tri. – Mumbai)
Abdul Samad Bara [1995 (79) ELT 510 (Tribunal)
Oldfjell Tankers [1999 (112) E.L.T. 439 (Tribunal)]

PERSONAL HEARING:
16.

Personal hearing in the matter was held virtually on 26.2.2021 as per

the CBIC instruction No. 390/ Misc/3/2019-JC dated 21.08.2020. Shri Cdr.
Nevil S. Malao, V.P., M/s J M Baxi & Co, Mumbai, Shri Vinaychandra
Thakar, Jamnagar Br. Head and Shri Saket Sahai, Manager, Mumbai Head
Office appeared in the hearing wherein they re-iterated their reply to SCN
submitted on 25.2.2021 and further referred Para 3.2 of CBIC Circular No.
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16/2012-Cus dated 13.6.2012 to say that there is no requirement of filing
Bill of Entry and IGM in case of passenger ships.
16.1 The record of personal hearing in the form of Personal Hearing Sheet
was e-mailed on 26.2.2021 to all the three persons appeared in the virtual
hearing at their respective email ids and the same were acknowledged and
confirmed vide email dated 2.3.2021.
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:
17.

I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, Show Cause Notice

and written defense submissions as well as the submissions made by the
Noticee during the personal hearing.
18.

The issues to be decided in the instant case are:(a)

(i) whether the Noticee is liable to pay customs duty on actual

consumption of ship stores arrived at on the basis of difference in stock
recorded by the Customs between first port of call and last port of call in
India; or
(ii) whether the Noticee is right in claiming that customs duty is
to be paid by self assessment without filing of Bill of Entry on the basis of
declaration made by the Master of the Vessel in respect of consumption of
Ship Stores of a Cruise vessel during its voyage between Indian Ports
excluding the consumption beyond the 12 Nautical Mile or not.
(b) whether Ship Store and Bunkers valued at Rs.1,70,97,936/- are
required to be held liable for confiscation under Section 111(l) of the
Customs Act, 1962 and Penalty under Section 112(a) and (b) of the Customs
act, 1962 is imposable upon the Noticee or not.
19.

The duty on consumption of Ship’s Stores demanded in the SCN

relying on CBEC Circular No. 58/97-Cus dated 6.11.1997 and on
Instruction No. 15/2018-Customs dated 04.10.2018, is on the ground that
the Cruise Vessel is on Coastal Run during the period from first port of Call
i.e. Porbadnar to Last port of Call i.e. Vizhinjam and was converted into
coastal run on application made by the noticee. It is the Noticee’s contention
that

vessel is required to be treated as Foreign Going Vessel in terms of

Section 2(21) of the Customs Act, 1962 and customs duty is to be paid only
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in terms of consumption of stores for its voyage in territorial waters of India
and stay on port in India based on the declaration of Master of the Vessel.
20.

The facts not in dispute in the Show Cause Notice are that the Cruise

Vessel on voyage came from Dubai to Porbandar port carrying passengers
and then went to Indian Ports sequentially at Mumbai, Mormugao, Kochi &
Vizhanjim and then left for Colombo, Srilanka.
21.

The words “Import” as defined in sub-section (23) of the Customs Act,

1962 and “India” as defined in Sub-section (27) of the Customs At, 1962
read as under:“Section 2. Definitions: In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires:(23) “import”, with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions,
means bringing into India from a place outside India
(27)

“India” includes the territorial waters of India;”

21.1 Section 12 of the Customs Act,1962 which provides for levy of
Customs duty on goods imported into India reads as under:“SECTION 12. Dutiable goods. — (1) Except as otherwise provided
in this Act, or any other law for the time being in force, duties of customs
shall be levied at such rates as may be specified under the Customs Tariff
Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), or any other law for the time being in force, on goods
imported into, or exported from, India.
(2) The provisions of sub-section (1) shall apply in respect of all goods
belonging to Government as they apply in respect of goods not belonging to
Government.”

21.2 Above three provisions of the Customs Act,1962 stipulate that duty is
chargeable on goods imported into India.

Importation takes place once

goods enter into territorial waters of India and the event of importation/
import attracts provisions of Customs Act, 1962 including levy of duty under
Section 12 of the Act.

The word ‘import’ is defined in Section 2(23) and

unless the context otherwise requires ‘import’ with its grammatical
variations and cognate expressions means bringing into India from a place
outside India. The word ‘India’ is defined in Section 2(27) which is an
inclusive definition and it states that ‘India’ includes the territorial waters of
India. Thus, the combined effect of the words ‘import’ and ‘India’ in these two
sub-sections of Section 2 is that import takes place when goods are brought
into the territorial waters of India from a place outside India. The duties of
customs are levied with reference to goods and the taxable event is the
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import of goods within India i.e. within territorial waters. The above
provisions do not provide for levy of duty beyond territorial waters and the
definition of “India” as quoted above

does not unless otherwise specified

include beyond territorial waters.
22.

Instruction No.15/2018 dated 4.10.2018 stipulates that duty is

payable on liquor and other consumed stores during the transit of a cruise
vessel through territorial waters of India. Clause 2(v) of the Instruction reads
as under:“ (v) The definition of Indian Customs waters has been extended up to
EEZ in Finance Act, 2018. ‘Indian Customs Water’ finds mention in various
sections of Customs Act primarily related to enforcement. Dutiability of an
imported product is governed by Section 12 of the Customs Act which is
unaffected by the impact of said amendment. A cruise vessel calling on an
Indian port would, therefore, be liable to pay duty on liquor and other
consumed stores during its transit through territorial waters or its period of
stay at port in India. Mere passage through Indian customs water without
calling on at any of the Indian ports would not attract customs duties.”

(Emphasis mine)
The above clarification in Instruction No.15/2018-Cus is in line
with my interpretation given above.
22.1 The Board vide Circular No. 58/97 dated 6.11.1997 prescribed
Procedure for collection of duty on ship stores consumed during coastal run.
Relevant part of the Circular is reproduced as under:
3. Therefore in modification of existing procedure, it has been decided that
if the Steamer Agents do not desire to pay duty on the entire quantity of
Bonded stores carried by the ship, it is open to them to take the estimated
quantity out of the Bonded stores and pay duty on the same. The remaining
quantity may remain on board such vessels in terms of Section 86 of the
Customs Act, 1962. The duty on stores like alcoholic liquor, cigarettes, etc.
(other than liquid cargo like diesel, furnace oil, etc.) may be recovered on
quantity likely to be consumed during coastal run, and remaining quantity
may be kept in bond under Customs seal as per procedure laid down under
the Imported Stores (Retention on Board) Regulations, 1963. The Steamer
Agents are required to file the Bill of Entry as soon as the conversion takes
place, and the assessment would be completed and duty collected within 7
days of the date of conversion to coastal run.
The duty on bunkers like diesel, furnance oil, etc., may be recovered at
110% (one hundred and ten per cent.) of the duty leviable on the quantity
estimated to be consumed during the coastal run at the time of conversion
from foreign run to coastal run on provisional assessment basis. The
steamer agent may file refund claim if any to get refund of duty at the time
of reconversion from coastal to foreign run. The assessment may be finalised
within 15 days of reconversion from coastal to foreign run.

Relevant Para of the Procedure prescribed in Annexure A to the Circular
reads as under:-
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Annexure-A
Procedure for collection of duty on ship stores consumed on Board vessel
during the coastal run.
1. Whenever vessels in the foreign run revert to coastal trade at any
port, the Steamer Agents should present an application, in duplicate, to the
Assistant Commissioner concerned, with a copy to the Assistant
Commissioner of Customs, Preventive Department, intimating such reversion
to coastal trade and requesting for the services of a Preventive Officer for
inventorising the Bonded stores. The application should also indicate
whether the Steamer Agents would like to pay duty on the entire Bonded
stores carried by the vessel; or, the quantum of Bonded stores that they
would like to take out for the crew, etc., on payment of duty and keep the
remaining under Customs seal in terms of the Imported Stores (Retention on
Board) Regulations, 1963.
2. As per the request of the Steamer Agents, the Preventive
Department will take an inventory of the stores. If the request is for taking
out only a portion of such stores, the Preventive Officer concerned should
supervise the quantity that is taken out and make an inventory of the same.
Inventory of the private property of the crew would similarly be taken
separately. In regard to the inventory of fuel oil, lubricant, etc., the quantity
remaining on Board the vessel at the time of reversion would be noted
separately for HSD, furnace oil, lubricants, etc.
3. The inventory so taken as well as the PP (Personal Properties)
declaration shall be signed by the Master/representative of the Steamer
Agents and the Preventive Officer making the inventory as to its correctness.
One copy of the inventory and declaration would be kept in the Preventive
Department, another copy would be sent to the Import/Export Department
and the third copy will be handed over to the Steamer Agents.
4. On receipt of this inventory, the Steamer Agents will prepare the
Bill of Entry and file the same in the Department concerned within a period
of 5 days.
5. On receipt of the Bill of Entry in the Customs House, the
Department concerned will correlate the same with the inventory already
sent through the Preventive Department and assessment will be completed
within a course of another 5 days and the Bill of Entry will be returned to
the Steamer Agents for payment of duty.
6.
7..
11. At the time of reversion to foreign run, the Master of the Vessel or the
Steamer Agents should make an application to the Assistant Commissioner
of Customs, Import/Export Department along with a copy of the application
to the Preventive Department requesting for the services of a Preventive
Officer for inventoring the stores on which duty has been paid and for which
they would now be claiming refund of duty paid in excess of duty leviable on
goods consumed during coastal run.

22.2

Circular No. 58/97-Cus dated 16.11.1997 speaks about collection of

duty on Ship Stores consumed during a coastal run of a vessel. However, it
is silent on the aspect of dutiablity of consumed stores while a vessel sails
beyond territorial waters of India in between its movement from one coastal
port to another coastal port of India. The position of law in case of cruise
vessel as explained in the Instruction No.15/2018-Customs dated 4.10.2018
is that dutiability of an imported product is governed by Section 12 of the
Customs Act and duty is to be paid on consumed stores during its transit
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through territorial waters or its period of stay at port in India. The fact
remains that during the course of its movement between coastal ports of
India, the cruise vessel MS Boudicaa has consumed certain stores, spares
and bunkers. The fact not disputed is that the stores are consumed within
and beyond the territorial waters. The Noticee in their reply submitted that
the practice being followed at other ports in India is in line with the
instruction no. 15/2018 dated 4.10.2018 and duty is being calculated on
the basis of consumption of ship stores within territorial waters of 12
Nautical Miles based on inventory declared by the Master of a Cruise Vessel.
23.

It is specifically clarified in the Instruction No. 15/2018 dated

4.10.2018 that duty is to be paid on consumption of products by Cruise
vessels as per Section 12 of the Customs Act and Customs will go by self
assessment and declaration of cruise vessel for payment of appropriate duty
of customs.

Clause 2(ii) of the Instruction is reproduced for ease of

reference:“(ii)
Further it is clarified that cruise ships have the legal obligation
to pay the customs duty and Customs will go by the self-assessment
and declaration of cruise vessels regarding consumption of products
including alcohol and on payment of appropriate duty thereon.”
23.1 The Noticee worked out customs duty of Rs.35,99,175/- payable on
the basis of consumption of ship stores, bunkers, provisions, alcohol etc.
within 12 Nautical Miles as declared by the Master of the cruise vessel MS
BOUDICCA.

The

Noticee

paid

the

self

assessed

customs

duty

of

Rs.35,99,175/- vide challan dated 17.10.2018 and intimated vide their letter
No.JMB/AGY/PORB/01 dated 17.10.2018 to the Jurisdictional Assistant
Commissioner. The payment is made “Under Protest” as mentioned in the
challan. The master of the vessel has filed the authorization dated 8.10.2018
addressed to the Jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner for filing of Bill of
Entry and payment of customs duty under Protest to comply with the
provisions of Instruction No. 15/2018-Customs dated 4.10.2018. The
calculation of duty payment and other details submitted for the purpose by
the Noticee is not disputed in the Show Cause Notice.
24. The position of law on duty liability on ship stores, bunker, provisions,
alcohol etc. as discussed in foregoing paras is explained in Instruction
No.15/2018-Customs dated 4.10.2018 and the noticee’s claim that it is a
foreign going vessel requiring no payment of duty is not correct. They relied
on the judgment of the Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of M/s. Aban
Loyd Chiles Offshore Ltd [2017 (346) E.L.T. 513 (S.C.)]. The question in that
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case was whether the vessel ceases to be a foreign going vessel when entered
into Indian territorial waters for the purpose of repairs which is not the case
here. In the case on hand, the cruise vessel is coming to Indian port for the
purpose of their business of cruise. The Cruise Vessel MS Boudicca has gone
to Porbandar, Mumbai, Mormagao, Kochi and Vizhinjam for the purpose of
business. In such a situation the vessel is in coastal run during its voyage to
Five Indian ports mentioned above. Secondly, the question in the instant
case is not about charging duty on the vessel itself but duty on the goods
consumed during the stay of passenger at Indian port and within 12 NM
whereas, in the case of M/s. Aban Loyd Chiles Offshore Ltd, supra, the
department was charging duty on vessel itself which is not the case here.
24.1 Therefore, issue in M/s. Aban Lyod Chiles Offshore Ltd is different and
ratio of the case is not applicable while deciding liability of Customs duty on
ship stores, bunker, provisions, alcohol etc. consumed during stay in India
and within the territorial waters of India.
25.

The reference by the noticee to the Ministry of Shipping’s Order F No.

ST-19011/1/2007-MA-II dated 1.6.2010 is not relevant here as that does
not and can not deal with the issue of levy of Customs Duty which is to be
decided as per the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962
26.

As for the issue of filing Bill of Entry in terms of provisions of Section

46, the Bill of Entry is required to be filed before the proper office by the
importer of the goods since the goods consumed within 12NM are to be
treated as “import” in terms of provisions of Section 2(23) of the Customs
Act, 1962 and Bill of Entry is required to be filed under Section 46 of the Act.
26.1 The Noticee relied upon CBEC Circular No.16/2012-Cus dated
13.6.2012 which is not relevant for in their case. Para 3.2 of the said
Circular talks of Bill of Entry for the “Vessel” as conveyance and not

of

Goods/ Stores consumed which is the case here.
27.

In the light of the above discussion, I hold that the Noticee is required

to pay customs duty on ship stores, bunker, provisions, alcohol etc.
consumed on Cruise Vessel MS Boudicca

during its transit through

territorial waters or its period of stay at port in India calculated on the basis
of self declaration made by the Master of a Cruise Vessel as per the Board’s
Instruction No.15/2018 dated 4.10.2018. Therefore the customs duty of
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Rs.35,99,175/-is

correctly

paid

by

the

Noticee

vide

challan

dated

17.10.2018. Accordingly, proposal of demand of duty of Rs.60,81,548/- in
the Show Cause Notices stands reduced to that extent.
27.1 Therefore, the duty of Rs.35,99,175/- paid under protest is required to
be appropriated by vacating the protest and I vacate the protest.
27.2 Customs Duty of Rs.35,99,175/- so paid and held above as correctly
paid, is also held as finally assessed and the assessing officer is directed to
assess the Bill of Entry presented by the Noticee before him accordingly.
However, the Noticee failed to pay customs duty on provisional basis on
arrival of the vessel on 8.10.2018 as prescribed in Circular No. 58/97-Cus
dated

6.11.1997

read

with

Instruction

No.15/2018-Customs

dated

4.10.2018 for estimated consumption of ship stores. Therefore, the amount
payable to the Central Government on final assessment comes to
Rs.35,99,175/- which is required to be paid with interest as stipulated
under Section 18(3) of the Customs Act, 1962. The interest under Section
18(3) is to be paid for the period from first day of the month in which duty
was to be provisionally assessed to the date of payment thereof. I therefore
hold that the Noticee is required to pay interest on duty of Rs.35,99,175/for the period from 1.10.2018 to 17.10.2018 and I order for recovery thereof.
28.

The show cause notices proposes confiscation of Ship Stores and

Bunkers valued at Rs.1,70,97,936/- under Section 111(l) of the Customs
Act, 1962 and penal action under Section 112(a) and Section 112(b) of the
Customs Act, 1962, alleging that the Noticee failed to includes or declare
the entire ships stores bunker consumed during coastal run in the bill of
entry as no Bills of Entry is filed.
28.1 Section 111(l) provides for confiscation of goods which are not
included

or are in excess of those included in the entry made under the

Customs Act, 1962. The facts not disputed in the SCN are that (a) the
noticee prior to arrival of the Vessel made a request dated 5.10.2018 and
obtained the permission dated 8.10.2018 to file manual IGM and Bill of
Entry for payment of duty by declaring the material fact to the department
(b) IGM No.35/5.10.2018 is filed by the noticee and inventory of ship stores
was declared and noted in presence of Boarding Officer (c) Para 7.3 of the
SCN acknowledged that the Noticee has presented Bill of Entry for estimated
consumption of Rs.44,72,709/-along with calculation sheet and TR-6
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Challan. The Bill of Entry presented was not accepted by the department on
the issue of interpretation of explanation contained in the Instruction No.
15/2018-Customs dated 4.10.2018. Hence it can not be held that the
Noticee has not filed Bill of Entry. The Noticee by filing IGM and presenting
Bill of Entry for provisional assessment of estimated consumption based on
their own interpretation of a very recent

instruction at the material time

have discharged the burden of making correct declaration on the Bill of
Entry.
28.2 It is also not in dispute that the Instruction No.15/2018-Customs
requiring payment of customs duty on consumed stores, bunker, provisions,
alcohol etc. by Cruise Vessel was issued on 4.10.2018 just before the arrival
of cruise vessel on 8.10.2018 at Porbandar Port. Thus, the limited issue
involved in the matter is interpretation of dutiablity under Section 12 of the
Act of ship store consumed only beyond 12 Nautical Miles. This is a case of
difference of opinion between importer/shipping agent and the department
and not a case of non declaration of consumed store with intent to evade
duty against the Noticee. Hence it can not be held that the Noticee has not
filed Bill of Entry and not declared the consumed quantity of Ship store with
the intention to evade payment of duty. In any case, where Bills of Entry is
to be filed on provisional basis for estimated future consumption of quantity
of Ship Stores, no question arises of non declared quantity or having
quantity in excess of what is declared.
28.4 In the light of above facts not in dispute, it can not be held that the
noticee failed to include or declare the entire ships stores and bunker
consumed during its voyage in the Bill of Entry to be filed under Section 46
of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore the goods can not be held liable for
confiscation under Section111(l) and consequently, no penalty can be
imposed under Section 112 of the Customs Act,1962 and I hold so.
29.

In view of above discussion I pass the following order:ORDER

(i)

I confirm the self assessed duty of Rs.35,99,175/- paid by the
Noticee on 17.10.2018 payable on consumptions of stores,
provisions and bunker of Cruise Vessel MS BOUDICCA during her
movement in territorial waters of India

and stay at Indian Ports

from 8.10.2018 to 16.10.2018, vacate the protest lodged before the
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